adelaide.edu.au/openday

Open Day 2022
On-campus
Sunday 14 August
9am – 4pm

Open Day 2022
Q&A sessions
Time

Bonython Hall

The Braggs

Napier 102

Join us on Sunday 14 August
for an interactive Q&A panel
discussion with our academics,
current students, staff and
industry connections - as we
explore study areas, student
services and campus life!

Napier G04

Napier LG29

Flentje

Horace Lamb

Elder Hall

9:15 – 9:30am
9:30 – 10:00am

Beginners guide to uni Engineering

Economics

Accommodation

Health and Medical Sciences

10:00 – 10:15am
10:15 – 10:45am

Business

Sciences

How to get the
offer you want

Humanities

Information for
parents and
guardians

Energy, Mining
and Resources

Thinking of studying
postgrad?

Music
(includes a
15min student
showcase)

Psychology

Biomedical Sciences
and Biotechnology

Architecture

Pathways to uni

Allied Health

Mathematical
Science

Defence, Cyber and Space

Arts

Medicine

Law

Technology

Study overseas

Adelaide Uni Sport
and Fitness

Animal and Veterinary
Sciences

Nursing

Dentistry and
Oral Health

Media

Teaching and
Education

Accounting
and Finance

YouX

What does it cost to study?

Music (repeat)

Health and Medical
Sciences (repeat)

Business (repeat)

Sciences

Social Sciences

Environmental
Sustainability

The Academy by Deloitte

Arts (repeat)

Medicine (repeat)

Energy, Mining and
Resources (repeat)

Beginners
guide to uni (repeat)

Wirltu Yarlu:
Aboriginal education

International students Women in STEM
(onshore)

Teaching and Education
(repeat)

Psychology
(repeat)

Law (repeat)

Engineering (repeat)

Pathways to uni
(repeat)

Allied Health (repeat)

Dentistry and Oral Health
(repeat)

Nursing (repeat)

10:45 – 11:00am
11:00 – 11:30am

11:30 – 11:45am
11:45am – 12:15pm
12:15 – 12:30pm
12:30 – 1:00pm

Agriculture, Food
and Wine

1:00 – 1:15pm
1:15 – 1:45pm
1:45 – 2:00pm
2:00 – 2:30pm
2:30 – 2:45pm
2:45 – 3:15pm
3:15 – 3:30pm
3:30 – 4:00pm
4:00pm

Event concludes
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Open Day 2022
tours and activities
Time

Faculty/study/
area/unit

Activity name/title

Activity type Where

Description

9:00am – 4:00pm

Accommodation

Accommodation Tours Tour

Hub Central
Expo, Level 4
(Western side)

The University of Adelaide understands that accommodation is an important consideration for all
students and plays a crucial role in setting a solid foundation to academic success. The University
offers student access to a number of quality accommodation options. Accommodation tours will
run throughout Open Day, with free shuttle buses leaving from Gate 9 Victoria Drive to The Village
on Sunday 14 August at: 10:30 – 11:15 – 12:00 – 12:45 - 13:30 – 14:15 – 15:00 – 15:45. Bookings can
be made on the day.

9:00am – 4:00pm

Acoustics and
Vibration Lab

Acoustics and
Vibration Lab

Interactive
activity

Acoustics and
Vibration Lab
- Engineering
South, Ground
floor

Visit our high quality acoustic chambers, including two reverberation chambers and one anechoic
chamber for facilitating sound transmission loss, sound absorption, sound power and acoustic
radiation measurements.

9:00am – 4:00pm

Adelaide Health
Simulation

Adelaide Health
Simulation

Interactive
installation

Maths Lawns
Marquee

Get a taste of our state-of-the-art health simulation facilities at this interactive installation, where
you’ll experience what it’s like to learn using world class simulation technology.

10:00 – 11:00am
11:00am – 12:00pm
12:00 – 1:00pm
1:00 – 2:00pm
2:00 – 3:00pm
3:00 – 4:00pm

Allied Health

Allied Health facilities

Tour

Ingkarni Wardli Go behind the scenes of the University’s brand-new Physiotherapy Rehabilitation Gym, Plinth
atrium
Room, Occupational Therapy Hub and Speech Pathology rooms. See how our state-of-the-art
facilities form an integral part of the learning and training experience for our Allied Health students.

9:00am – 4:00pm

Architecture

Architecture and Built
Environment

Display

The Mezzanine The school of Architecture and Built Environment offers programs that lead to careers reimagining,
- Hub Central building and managing our cities, towns and varied landscapes. Undergraduate degrees prepare
you for accredited Masters in the disciplines of Architecture, Landscape Architecture, Construction
Management and Property. Training in critical thinking and assessment of current situations against
the crucial challenges of equity, resource scarcity and climate change is applied to speculative and
live projects using new and emerging technologies. Design knowledge and skills are developed
through studios that produce creatively explored and rigorously researched models and drawings,
using a variety of professional representation and documentation tools essential to making a
valuable contribution to unprecedented challenges for our built environments. Visit us in the
Mezzanine to celebrate the work of our students, showcasing their projects across the breadth of
our teaching repertoire from our design studios to our technical classes.

11:00am – 11:45am
1:00pm – 1:45pm

Arts

Museum of Classical
Archaeology

Tour

Ingkarni Wardli Explore the treasures on display in the Museum including Attic Marble Lekythos fragment (4th
atrium
century BCE), terracotta sarcophagus from Tarquinia (Southern Etruria, Roman ca 100 BCE) and
Villanovan cremation urn (Northern Italy, 9th century BCE)

9:30am – 3:30pm

Arts

Which Shakespeare
character are you?

Interactive
activity

Maths Lawns
Marquee

Over 400 years later, William Shakespeare’s work still resonates with the Western World. Watch
our Shakespeare experience and take our quiz – which Shakespeare character are you?
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Open Day 2022 tours and activities (continued)
Time

Faculty study/
area/unit

Activity name/title

Activity type Where

9:00am – 3:00pm

Children’s
University

CU @ Adelaide Trail

Interactive
activity

Hub Central
Are you bringing your children to Open Day? We’re excited to let you know that Children’s
Expo – Level 4 University will be at the University of Adelaide’s Open Day on Sunday 14 August! Follow the CU
@Adelaide Trail to visit the many interactive and fun activities on campus throughout the day.
Complete the CU @Adelaide Trail and earn time in your Passport. Not a CU member? Don’t worry
you can still take part and earn a reward for participating in your own learning journey.

9:00am – 4:00pm

Defence, Cyber
and Space

Defence, Cyber
and Space

Interactive
installation

Maths Lawns
Marquee

Come and meet the Adelaide University Rover team and watch some of our lunar rovers in action
on a mini lunar installation. Our team competed in the Australian Rover Challenge where they were
required to operate their semi-autonomous rover in a simulated lunar environment; accomplishing
navigation, resource utilisation, and construction tasks while assisted and mentored by international
industry and government partners.

9:00am – 4:00pm

Defence, Cyber
and Space

Exterres Lab

Interactive
activity

Exterres Lab
– Engineering
South, Ground
floor

Come and visit our state-of-the-art Extraterrestrial Environmental Simulation (EXTERRES)
laboratory that has been specifically designed to simulate off-Earth environments. Chat with our
academics who will share their knowledge and show you around this new laboratory that will
support the design, testing and development of technologies and processes destined for the lunar
and Martian surface.

10:00am – 2:30pm

Dentistry and
Oral Health

Dental Simulation
Clinic

Tour

Dental
Simulation
Clinic - Level
1, Barr Smith
South building

Take a walk through our state-of-the-art facility used to train our future dentists and oral health
professionals. Staff and students will be on hand to answer questions and show you how this
technology is integrated into learning and teaching.

10:00 – 11:00am
11:00 – 12:00pm
12:00 – 1:00pm
1:00 – 2:00pm
2:00 – 3:00pm
3:00 – 4:00pm

Faculty of Health
and Medical
Sciences

Vernon-Roberts
Tour
Museum and Adelaide
Health Simulation

Ingkarni Wardli You’ll begin this tour exploring the Vernon-Roberts Museum, home to South Australia’s most
atrium
extensive collection of human disease examples and detailed anatomical prosections. From there,
visit some of the University’s advanced simulation facilities and discover how our students learn in
these high-tech environments.

10:00 – 11:00am
11:00am – 12:00pm
12:00 – 1:00pm
1:00 – 2:00pm
2:00 – 3:00pm
3:00 – 4:00pm

Faculty of
Sciences,
Engineering
and Technology

Experience SET
at Adelaide

Tour

Ingkarni Wardli Experience the state-of-the-art facilities you’ll have exclusive access to as a student studying
atrium
sciences, engineering and technology. Explore our custom-built laboratories from The Acoustics
Lab, assisting in defence and aerospace engineering, to the labs making groundbreaking scientific
discoveries. Visit our collaborative study spaces where our students develop the skills that ready
them for a successful career, making history.

Chinese Calligraphy
Name Writing

Interactive
activity

Hub Central,
Level 4

10:00am – 12:00pm Languages
1:00pm – 3:00pm

Description

Calligraphy is appreciated as an art form in many cultures. It focuses on methods both of writing
and demonstrating strength of personality through the use of brush and ink. Come and experience
the beauty of the brush stroke as our artists compose the characters of Chinese calligraphy with
your Chinese name.
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Open Day 2022 tours and activities (continued)
Time

Faculty study/
area/unit

Activity name/title

Activity type Where

9:45 – 10:30am
12:30 – 1:15pm
1:45 – 2:30pm

Law

Let’s Moot!

Tour

Ingkarni Wardli The Adelaide University Law Student Society provides support and organises professional skills
atrium
competitions throughout the academic year. It is the perfect opportunity to learn and practice new
skills, without the pressure of being in real life. See current students recreate a legal matter before
a moot (fake) court. Hear opposing arguments, take position and see who wins!

9:30 – 10:15am
11:00 – 11:45am
2:00 – 2:45pm

Media

Virtual Reality Suite

Tour

Ingkarni Wardli Virtual reality is rapidly changing the way we consume media, play games, educate and
atrium
communicate. Experience VR technologies to discover what they look like, how they are made and
what they can be used for.

11:15am – 12:00pm
1:15 – 2:00pm
2:45 – 3:30pm

Music

Make, Move,
Motivate with Music

Tour

Ingkarni Wardli Tour the facilities dedicated to students in contemporary music and creative arts, including stateatrium
of-the-art sonic arts keyboard suites and recording studios. Hear first-hand from our students and
see demonstrations of their amazing work.

9:00am – 4:00pm

Potato
“Nice”Cream

Potato “Nice”Cream

Interactive
activity

Hub Central,
Level 4

9:00am – 4:00pm

SET (Engineering & Visit us in The Creation Interactive
Technology)
Studio
activity

Creation Studio In the Creation Studio, you can design, develop and test your ideas! Visit us in the Creation Studio
– Engineering and showcase your problem solving skills with hands-on STEM Activities. Chat with current
South, Ground engineering students, academics and industry personnel on what to expect in a career in engineering.
floor

9:30am – 3:30pm

Teaching and
Education

eLearning/
Augmented Reality

Interactive
activity

Maths Lawns
Marquee

10:00am – 11:00am

Technology and
Engineering

Australian Institute for
Machine Learning

Tour

Ingkarni Wardli The Australian Institute for Machine Learning (AIML) conducts globally competitive research
atrium
and development in machine learning, artificial intelligence, computer vision and deep learning.
Machine learning underpins the business models of the largest corporations and has the potential
to deliver massive social, economic and environmental benefits. Come and visit our Institute and
see how we combine academic excellence with real-world practicality.

1.15pm – 1.45pm

The Academy by
Deloitte

The Academy by
Deloitte

Q&A Panel

Horace Lamb
– Level 1, Barr
Smith South
building

10:00 – 10:45am
12:00 – 12:45pm
2:00 – 2:45pm

The University of
Adelaide

Student Experience
Tours

Tour

Ingkarni Wardli From the top to the bottom, and everything in between! Take a tour of our stunning North Terrace
atrium
campus with one of our current students, sharing their insights and the low-down on all the best
study spots. Bookings can be made at the Ingkarni Wardli atrium on the day.

1:00pm – 2:00pm

Description

How do you like your potatoes - boiled, roast, baked, fried, mashed, or iced? Wait - ICED?? Using
food science, “ugly” potatoes can make a delicious vegan, lactose-free iced softserve. Don’t
believe us? Come and try it for yourself. Now, that is a versatile veg!

The world is changing at a rapid pace. Discover how augmented reality is revolutionising teachers
and classrooms across the globe.

The Academy is a new and unique industry-aligned student experience program co-designed by
Deloitte and the University of Adelaide. The program will provide students with work-integrated
learning opportunities and differentiated skills, enabling participants to gain an extra advantage in
being job-ready and offering a pathway into meaningful careers. Graduates from The Academy
will emerge with a world-class education, a recognised qualification to be in prime position to
secure full-time employment. adelaide.edu.au/the-academy
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Your Open Day 2022
Time

Where

Activity type

Activity name/title
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